
How may we help you bowl better?
Our support line is ready with trained professionals to assist you.
Visit www.trackbowling.com Monday-Friday from 2-7 pm CST, and click 
the Live Customer Support link to open a chat window for technical support
questions. Or call us toll free at 1-800-837-1106.

Available from Track Distributors Worldwide. Track Bowling, P.O. Box 746 Hopkinsville, 
KY 42241-0746. www.trackbowling.com   800.837.1106

5 Mid perforMance All “new” MP Gen 3 Reactive™ Pearl Coverstock w/  

  Performance Additive

05 core Strength (HorsePower) Indicates how strong the core potential is.   
  05=.005 Intermediate Differential.

A angULar Angular at the Breaking Point.

mAnufActurer’s intent
The second launch in the 5 series, the 505A, was designed to be more angular at the breakpoint.  
If the 715A was too aggressive on the lane patterns you bowl on, then the 505A will be a great 
choice.  Each new ball from Track will include a microfiber cleaning pouch with instructions on 
its use. 

Worldwide Release Date: 10/21/09



500 series  mid PerformAnce500 SerieS  mid Performance

 5 Mid perforMance

 05 core Strength / interMediate diff 
 A angULar

  StYLe 029744-1266xx

  coLor bLack / red / green

  reaction angULar at the breakpoint

  coVerStock Mp gen 3 reactiVe™ pearL                   

   w/perforMance additiVe

  finiSh 2000 abraLon® / poLiShed with   

   powerhoUSe factorY finiSh

  core ShUttLe

  weightS 12-16 LbS.

  core tYpe aSYMMetricaL

 inter. difference 0.005

  Lane condition MediUM / MediUM Light

  rg #16 /2.49  #15 /2.48  #14 /2.46

  differentiaL #16 / .040  #15 / .040   #14 / .046 

  

505A The second launch in the 5 series, 

the 505A, was designed to be more angular at 

the breakpoint.  We have taken the MP GEN3 

coverstock and added an all new performance 

pearl additive for a more aggressive angle to the 

pocket.  If the 715A was too aggressive on the lane 

patterns you bowl on, then the 505A will be a great 

choice.  The horsepower of the core at .05 gives 

this ball great length. With the added performance 

in the coverstock, the bowler will get the extra 

hitting power they have come to expect from the 

Track line.


